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It/estl'rII Office: 

MINE MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 
P. O. BOX 7277 

INDIAN SCHOOL STATION 
PHOENI X, ARIZONA 85011 

1505 FINANCIAL CENTER BLDG. 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85012 

.September 5, 1975 
602 - 7.7 4 ·8049 

,f'~ 

Mr. Richs;¢?][. Roberts 
P.O. ~"Gi" 1230 
San~/Barbara, California 93102 

Dear Mr. Roberts: Re: Sa voy Mine 

It vas pleasant to be able to visit with you on Wednesday last and to discuss 
in more detail some of the questions you had. My prese~;t 'work schedule calls 
for me leaving Phoenix on the 11th -- the 12th at the lifes~ ~ .:. .. and for all 
practical purposes being gone most of the following week. Even though all of 
the funds are now lined up, it would not appear likely that the proposed ar
rangement could be consummated before the week of the 22nd unless, of course, 
you were to come here as you stated you might do next week. Even then, it 
might be that only details can be attended to and, assuming that such details 
are satisfactory to everyone, an actua.l "closing" still probably would not be 
practical before the week of the 22nd. 

It also has occurred to me that it might be useful for your thinking and that 
of your attorney, Mr. Frank Ryley, to review some of the reasons for making a 
Participation by acquisition of a Net Profits Mineral Interest vs. the Limited 
Partner approach. We believe that the Participation type agreement has distinct 
advantages to both the Investor and the Operator which include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

1.0 It is a much simpler procedure in which there is no necessity 
to set up and register with the state a new entity for account
ing and tax reporting purposes. The investor has entered into 
a contractual agreement with, in this case, Mine Management 
Corporation, to receive and use the funds provided as per contract. 

2.0 A Participant is better insulated from legal liability beyond 
the amount of his investment arising cut of any improper a.cts of 
the Operator. This is particularly true i~ for any reason the 
Limited Partner is suspected of engaging in management decision 
making or influencing the operator in anyway on matters of policy, 
or even day-to-day operation. As I am sure you can find out through 
your own legal counsel, there are increasing numbers of hazards 
and increasing numbers of cases where the General Partner's position 
has been pierced and the Limited Partner is subject to increased 
risks. 

On the contrary, a holder of a Net Profits Royalty Interest may be 
as vocal as desired and assist or challenge in decision making or 
assist in conduct of future negotiations on behalf of the Operator 
without running a risk that his immunity to liability beyond his 
investment will, or could, be set aside. 
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3.0 The Investor obtains a direct undivided economic interest in the 

mineral which permits him to carry back and to deduct from his 

personal income his share of expenses including non-cash items 

such as depreciation and depletion on which he pays no tax. So 

the pass-through without the double taxation aspects of a corpor

ation are accomplished just as they are with a Limited Par.tnership. 

Part of Section 1.61lB of the 1954 Code as amended 1969 reads as 

follows: 

" ••• anyone who has a right to a share of the mineral or of the 

income therefrom has an economic interest from production ••••• " 

" •••• an economic interest is possessed in every case in which the 

taxpayer has acquired by investment any interest in mineral in 

place ••• and secures (it) by an form of Ie 81 relationshi de-

rived from the extraction underscoring by writer) 

Therefore, income derived from a participation (Net Profits Royalty 

Contract) becomes an expense to the operator (MMC) including the 

pass-through of non-cash items paid to the Participant in cash. 

4.0 A Participation type agreement requires only one accounting with 

individual statements of profits (losses) sent out by MMC 

(the frperator) signed by the company's CPA. Much less book work 

is required from a management standpoint. 

5.0 A Participation for an economic interest in a mineral Net Profits 

Royalty is easier to sell or aSSign than the arrangements to sub

stitute a Limited Partner (or his partners) for others as . consent 

is generally required or an amendment to the partnership - both 

burdensome. 

6.0 Participation agreements in various forms are very widely used 

in the Minerals Industry, particularly in oil, and are coming into 

increasing use in the mining business, mostly for the reasons set 

out above. 

I also ~~sh to confirm, as I stated , that so far as MMC is concerned we are 

flexible on the type of' structure but sincerely believe good business reasons 

make the Participation type agreement more desirable for all in this type of 

mineral undertaking. 

Thanks for lunch. 

DKP:hj 
cc: Dwight HcClure _/' 

Frank Ryley, Esq. ~. 

Sincerely yours, y,~ 

MINE ~ NT C0it' ,tO~N ~ j/ . -1 
j : 1(,~~" , /JJ} vvL-~ ~Ckens" resident 
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Sm~ARY OF EGONG _CS 
SAVOY HINt; - 1to tnci Ore 
.. (to l1eareat i>l, 000) 

Revis~d 8/26/75 

CYANIDIJATION AT SITE Va. CONCE{{TRATING AT BLUE BELL MILL ---,------

1.0 ~TrAI.I r~l UIREO 

2.0 SALES - 9600 t.p.yr 
2.1$113.25 ore - 85i recovery 
2.2 LeBs freight & nmelter 
2.3 }let rinnual va1ue 

3.0 LESS COSTS 
3.1 Dlrcet 
3.2 Royn.ltiC6 
3.3 Trucking to Blue Bell 
3.4 Trucking 1200 ton5 to mil @ $4.00 T. 
3.5 Contract Hilling & Cone. @plO"CO T. 
3.6 General Adminiatr. & Overhead 
3.1 Total Costs 

1~. 0 NET AJiNUAL INCO~.{8 
before Dcp., Dcpl. & Tax 

5.0 LESS NON-CASH ITE~S 
5.1 . Deprecintion lO/yr 
5.2 Depletion @ 15~ 
5. 3 Towl Non-cash 

6.0 TAXABLE Il';COHS 

7.0 n-:UEHAL & STATE InCO!·ft':: 'fAX 
(USfiUU1~ 3Tifo bracKet) 

8.0 }1}:;T pnOFIT AFTI:R TJV.. 

10. ° G0l IHVESTOrS AFTER TAX CASH RETURN 
-1v.nnually ull investors) 

11.0 ROr ON liF.W FDlANCrNG "- 5(fb A or 4~ 13 

(A) 
CJranidi zing -
(see f)U111mD.ry 

6/19/75) 

924,000 
5,000 (2) 

919/000 

461,000 
70,000 

24,000 
~555,oOO 

25,000 
115,000 

flbO,OOO 

$204,000 

$ 61,000 

$11~3,000 

$16o} 000 

!~:i,_~~ 

~(4)_ 

note~: 1) 6/18 end revised Jan/75 evaluation on rcquect; 

(B) 
. Concentnlting 
Blu~ Bell }·Ull 

(Bee rev. Jan 75 GUm 

315,000 (3) 
70,000 
h8~OOO 
5/000 

96,000 
21~OOO 

$558;600 

326,000 

15,000 
.100,OOO~ 

~115, CYJO-·_ 

.$211,000 

$ 67,000 

~J4:4,ooo 

$.~~.J ... ~ 
~~ (4) 

2) Both systems will r~cover 8% but cyunidiiing produces gold-nil vcr 
bullion vhcrcns concentrating produces hi-grade i"lotntion concentrn
ting produces hi-grade flotation concentrate \,fhich oust be further 
t.rcnted n.t smelter; 

3) Direct costs nre Jess oince mining only, but total .costs of 3.4, 3.5, 
3.6 are higher; . 

4) If CYrL~ide (col. A ) and Inventor(s) pay $300,000 for 5~ VB. using 
Blue Bell Hill (col. B) and Invest.or(s) pay $150,000 for 4,O~. Expected 
ROr does not reflect 5Cfj, or higher tax shelter or nev investor(G) fOT 
year ending December 31, 1975. 

-1~-



SL~Y OF ECONOMJ~~ 
SAVOY HINE - 40 tDd _-e 
. (to nearest ~l,OOO) 

9YANIDIZATION AT SITE VB. CONCE1ITRATING AT BLUE BELL HILL 

Revised 8/26/15 

(A) (B) 

1.0 CAPITAL ~UrRED 

2.0 SALES - 9600 t.p.yr 
2.1 $ll3 .25 ore - 85i recovery 

2.2 Less freight &: amelter 
2.3 Net annual value 

3.0 LESS COSTS 
3.1 Direct 
3.2 Royalties 
3.3 Trucking to Blue Bell 
3.q· Trucking 1200 ton5 to mil @ $4.00 T. 

3.5 Contract Milling & Conc. @$lO~OO T. 
3.6 Genera.l Adminiatr. 8; Overhead. 

3.7 Total Costs 

4.0 NET ANNUAL INCO~t{E 

before Dep., Depl. & Tax 

5.0 LESS NON-CASH ITE~ 
5.1 Depreciation 10/yr 
5.2 DepIction @ l5~ 
5.3 Towl Non-cash 

6.0 TAXABLE INCOHS 

7.0 FEDERAL & STATE INCO!·1E 'fAX 
(us£,;uole 3(Jf bracket) 

8.0 N};T PROFIT AFTER TAX 

9.0 ADD BACK NON-CASH (5.3) 

10.0 I.iEI INVESTors AFTE!1 TAX CASH RETURN 

-(o.nnus.lly aU investors) 

11.0 Ror ON IffiW l'nrANCING .- 5~~or 4~ B 

Cyanidlzing - . Concentrating 
(see summary Blue Bell Mill 

6/19/75) (see rev. Jan 15 summ 

.$300,000 (1) 

924,000 
5,000 (2) 

919/000 

461,000 
70,000 

24,000 
i555,OOO 

364,000 

25,000 
115,000 
~O,OOO 

$204,000 

$ 61,000 

$11~3, 000 

f160,~ 

~~~ 

~(4) " 

$150,000 (1) 

924,000 
40,000 (2) 

-884 000 , 

315,000 (3) 
70,000 
It-8,ooo 
5,000 

96,000 
24 000 

i558;OOO 

326,000 

15,000 
l00,OOO~ 

~li5: 000' ·_ 

$21"1,000 

$ 61,000 

$FL4,ooo 

~J~51000 

Notes: 1) 6/18 and revlsed Jo.n/75 evaluation on rcquentj 

2) Both systems will recover 6% but cyanidizing produces gold-silver 

bullion vhereas concentrating produces hl-gradc flotation concen.tru

ting produces hi-grade flotation concentrate which Bust b6 further 

trea.ted at smelter; 

3) Direct costs are less since m1.ning only, but total costs of 3. 4, 3.5, 

3.6 nre higher; 
4) I:r Cyan.ide (col ~ A ) and Invefltor( s) pay $300,00:) for 5Cffo V8. using 

Blue Bell Hill (col. B) and Investor(s) pay ~.l50,OOO for 4~. Expected 

ROI does not reflect 5afo or higher tax shelter of nev investor(s) for 

yea.r endi.ng December 31, 1975. 

-13-
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""LV TO : 
1834 'II . ~AZELWOOO STREET 
'HOe~4IX . t .RIZO/'fll' IJSOtS 
TELEPHONE 16021 277·605J 

~idtZlrd ~. ~ierih 
MINING CONSULTANT 

ARIZONA REGISTERED 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 

Mine Management Corporation 
P. O. Box 7277 
Phoenix, Arizona 85011 , 
Att: Hr. Dennis K. Pickens: 

Re: . Savoy Mine 

August 7, 1975 

Tiger Mining District 
Yavapai County, Arizona 

OIOLOGV 
')('LOAATIO~ 
IVALUAT'O~ 
'EAS'.'L,TY 
oPlRATION 

At your request and authorization, I have reviewed and studied all the 
information Mine Management Corporation has gathered and assembled into 
its Summary Report - Evaluation Savoy Mine, as revised of July 15, 1975. 

The presentation of historical facts and figures, as well as the pre
sentation of M.M.C.'s recent work and analysis of a potential project, 
has been extremely well prepared. 

As you well know, (a copy of my March 1~0 Report being included in 
the above mentioned Report), the writer examined the Savoy Mine on 
March 24 & 25, 1960, for a client with ~ view to determine and advise 
the client whether the property should be purchased. Considerable 
detail and study of the available factual data was warranted and 
necessary to economically appraise the writer's 20,000 ton indicated 
and inferred ore reserve of an estimated 0.06 oz/ton gold, 25 oz/ton 
silver and 0.3% copper content (about $28.00/ton value at the 1960 
metal prices). The end result was the writer's advice to purchase the 
property for $150,000.- since the writer determined a small profit could 
be realized at the then operating costs. 

On February 25, 1975, the Savoy Mine was again visited by the writer, 
in your company, to inspect or examine the recent work by M.M.C. and 
to check on the advance completed, after the writer's first visit in 
1960, by the then lessee Wilkerson. Unfortunately, Wilkerson's 
operation has rendered some ore reserve as "lost" to any immediate 
operation (might be recovered after area depleted of the existing ore 
reserve). Time permitted but a brief examination of the added work 
completed by Wilkerson, over and above that observed by the writer in 
March 1960, as well as a brief examination of the recent sampling work 
by M.M.C. and the operation work by Childs. Based on the writer's 
review of authenticated factual data of these programs, the writer can 
agree - after physical calculations - that the ore reserves and grade, 
as presented in M.M.G.'s revised Report, are adequately and geologically 
justified and calculated correctly. where the writer used a strike 
length of 100 feet in March 1960, the sampling and operation by Childs 
now indicates a longer strike length - and the 250 foot length used by 



Mine Management Co~ ~ration 
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, 
H.M.C. can be considered reasonable and justified - and not objected to 

by the writer, particularly since this figure is used in the "probable" 

ore classification. 

As you are aware, projection of ore reserves.- and/or mineralization 

beyond the last known observable point is a supposition based on visible 

geologic evidence at that point. Important also are the depths reached 

by other mines of similar mineralization and geologic conditions which 

thus provide a "criteria" that can be utilized as a guide for one's 

own property, the depth of which may be considered shallow as compared 

to ather mines in the district. The Blu~ Bell Mine could be a good example 

with its 1500 foot depth, however, the Oro Belle Mine, one mile south

southwest .of the Savoy, not.only in the same Mining District, but on the 

same geologic structure as the Savoy, was developed to a depth of 1200 to 

1300 feet below its highest surface outcropping. M.M.C.'s projection of 

probable are below the Wil~erson Adit - or 400 level - is quite reasonable 

and geologically justified. The writer finds no objection to such 

calculations as part of M.M.C. 's "Ore Reserve" and grade. With proper 

development depth-wise, the writer believes that a greater depth of 

mineralization than what is shown on your Map I (Savoy Mine Plan & Profile) 

is very possible. 

In year 1960, a water source for the Wilkerson mill was a problem. At 

this writing, it still is a problem, consequently treatment of the Savoy 

ore at/on the property is the limiting factor as to tons/day mined. 

Mill improvements, as recommended by th~ writer in year 1960, were 

apparently completed because the concentrate shipments made by Wilkerson 

after the writer's examination, as well as the shipments by Childs, 

showed very good contents of gold, silver and copper, all at an apparent 

good recovery. 

This thus demonstrates that the Savoy are is very much amenable to 

flotation at a good recovery rate. Your revised report indicates the 

Savoy ore is amenable to the cyanide process at about the same recovery 

rate. The p~operty being in the National Forest - and recreational 

area, it is feared there would be much "static" from this agency through 

the ecology route. We are aware what it has cost the mining and smelting 

companies in the past - thus - were the cyanide method used, your capital 

investment here could be an additional $150,000.-. 

Your plan to treat the Savoy are at the Blue Bell mill (with slight 

equipment additions) is basically sound and feasible and should eliminate 

Its tat i~" from the Forest agency - the Blue Be 11 Mine be ing in the Na tiona 1 

Forest but "out of way" for the normal recreationists. A "static" free 

operation in this situation is well worth the transportation cost , to truck 

the ore from Savoy to Blue Bell. Moreover, you have demonstrated an ample 

water source and supply at the Blue Bell Mine which eliminates a critical 

problem. 

The writer firmly believes that M.M.C.'s knowledge, experience and 

technology know-how as regards milling techniques could certainly increase 

the Savoy ore milling recovery from the indicated 85% to at least 92% or 

better - particularly by utilizing the necessary, useful mill equipment 

from both mines to establish an efficient ~ mill operation to handle the 
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Mine Management t .poration 
August 1, 1915 Page 3 

Savoy ore. Your Schedule III, page IS of the Revised report - appears 
, to have included the necessary expenses for such revamping of the present 
Blue Bell mill. 

, 

, 
REM/em 

, 

as Schedules II and 
and justified, 
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REPLV TO : 
1634 W. HAZELWOOD STREET 
PHOE'JI X. t.RI ZONA 85015 
TELEPHONE 16021 277-6053 

~idI'lrd ltr. ~ierih 
GEOLOGV 

IXPLORA ilON 
. EVALUATION 

FEASIBILITY 
oPERATION 

MINING CONSULTANT 

ARIZONA REGISTERED 
MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 

Mine Management Corporation 
P. O. Box 7277 
Phoenix, Arizona 85011 

Att: Mr. Dennis K. Pickens: 

August 7, 1975 

Re: . Savoy Mine 
Tiger Mining District 
Yavapai County, Arizona 

At your request and authorization, I . hav~ reviewed and studied all the 
information Mine Management Corporation has gathered and assembled into 
its Summary Report - Evaluation Savoy Mine, as revised of July 15, 1975. 

The presentation of historical facts and figures, as well as the pre
sentation of M.M.C.'s recent work and analysis of a potential project, 
has been extremely well prepared. 

As you well know, (a copy of my March 1960 Report being included in 
the above mentioned Report), the writer examined the Savoy Mine on 
March 24 & 25, 1960, for a client with a view to determine and advise 
the client whether the property should be purchased. Considerable 
detail and study of the available factual data was. warranted and 
necessary to economically appraise the writer's 20,000 ton indicated 
and inferred are reserve of an estimated 0.06 oz/ton gold, 25 oz/ton 
silver and 0.3% copper content (about $28.00/ton value at the 1960 
metal prices). The end result was the writer's advice to purchase the 
property for $150,000.- since the writer determined a small profit could 
be realized at the then operating costs. 

On February 25, 1975, the Savoy Mine was again visited by the writer~ 
in your company, to inspect or examine the recent work by M.M.C. and 
to check on the advance completed, after the writer's first visit in 
1960, by the then lessee Wilkerson. Unfortunately, Wilkerson's 
operation has rendered some ore reserve as "lost" to any immediate 
operation (might be recovered after area depleted of the existing ore 
reserve). Time permitted but a brief examination of the added work 
completed by Wilkerson, over and above that observed by the writer in 
March 1960, as well as a brief examination of the recent sampling work 
by M.M.C. and the operation work by Childs. Based on the writer's 
review of authenticated factual data of these programs, the writer can 
agree - after physical calculations - that the ore reserves and grade, 
as presented in M.M.C.'s revised Report, are adequately and geologically 
justified and calculated correctly. where the writer used a strike 
length of 100 feet in March 1960, the sampling and operation by Childs 
now indicates a longer strike length - and the 250 foot length used by 

.I 
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H.M.C. can be considered reasonable and justified - and not objected to 
by the writer, particularly since this figure is used in the "probable" 
ore classification. 

As you are aware, projection of ore reserves.- and/or mineralization 
beyond the last known observable point is a supposition based on visible 
geologic evidence at that point. Important also are the depths reached 
by other ~ines of similar mineralization and geologic conditions which 
thus provide a "criteria" that can be utilized as a guide for one's 
own property, the depth of which may be considered shallow as compared 
to other mines in the district. ~he Blue Bell Mine could be a good example 
with its 1500 foot depth, however, the Oro Belle Mine, one mile south
southwest of the Sa.voy, not only in the same Mining District, but on the 
same geologic structure as the Savoy~ was developed to a depth of 1200 to 
1300 feet below its highest surface outcropping. M.M.C.'s projection of 
probable ore below the Wilkerson Adit - or. 400 level - is quite reasonable 
and geologically justified. The writer finds no objection to such 
calculations as part of M.M.C.'s "Ore Reserve" and grade. With proper 
development depth-wise, the writer believes that a greater depth of 
mineralization than what is shown on your Map I (Savoy Mine Plan & Profile) 
is very pos~ible. 

In year 1960, a water source for the Wilkerson mill was a problem. At 
this writing, it still is a problem, consequently treatment of the Savoy 

. ore at/on the property is the limiting factor as to tons/day mined. 
Mill improvements, as recommended by the writer in year 1960, were 
apparently completed because the concentrate shipments made by Wilkerson 
after the writer's examination, as well as the shipments by Childs, 
showed very good contents of gold, silver and copper, all at an apparent 
good recovery. 

This thus demonstrates that the Savoy ore is very ~uch amenable to 
flotation at a good recovery rate. Your revised report indicates the 
Savoy ore is amenable to the cyanide process at about the same recovery 
rate. The p~operty being in the National Forest - and recreational 
area, it is feared there would be much "static" from ·this agency through 
the ecology route. We are aware what it has cost the mining and smelting 
companies in the past - thus - were the cyanide method used, your capital 

. investment here could be an additional $150,000.-. 

Your plan to treat the Savoy ore at the Blue Bell mill (with slight 
equipment additions) is basically sound and feasible and should eliminate 
"static" from the Forest agency - the Blue Bell Mine being in the National 
Forest but "out of way" for the normal recreationists. A "static" free 
operation in this situation is well worth the transportation cost to truck 
the ore from Savoy to Blue Bell. Moreover, you have demonstrated an ample 
water source and supply at the Blue Bell Mine which eliminates a critical 
problem. 

The writer firmly believes that M.M.C. 's knowledge, experience and 
technology know-how as regards milling techniques could certainly increase 
the Savoy ore milling recovery from the indicated 85% to at least 92% or 
better - particularly by utilizing the necessary, useful mill equipment 
from both mines to establish an efficient mill operation to handle the 
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Savoy ore. Your Schedule III, page 15 of the Revised report - appears 
. . to have included the necessary expenses for such revamping of the present 

Blue Bell mill. 

A review of USununary of Economics" schedule,as well as Schedules II and 
III indicate that the figures used are within reason and justified, 
particularly in this day of extreme fluctuations and variance. 

REM/em 



l1A-~ f. Il;~ 
MINE rV1Ar~AGEMENT CORPORATION 

.,'{'st('m or(;('(': 

1505 FINANCIAL CENTER BLDG. 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85012 

602·274 ·8049 

Mr. Ri chard H. Roberta 
P. O. Box 1230 

P. O. BOX 7277 

INDIAN SCHOOL STATION 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85011 

Augu.st 28, 1975 

Santa Barbara, California 93102 

Dear ~tr. Roberts: Re: . 1975 Savoy '-line Partici~tion Program 

9tmership 
For the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($iOO, 000) you have agreed to pur

chase an individual direct economic interest in the 1975 Savoy Gold-Silver Pro

ject including income and costs. Your cancelled check will ficYJ10wledge receipt 

of these ftmds and your acqu1si tion of interest. The tot:'1l program requires One 

Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars (~150,OOO). The remaining Fifty Thousand Dollars 

($50,000) is to be in hand before you or your representative concludes your pur

chase. . 

As a participant in this project your liability is limited to the amount of 

your investment. You are also entitled, if you 60 wish, to receive your share 

of any profits in cash or in gold-silver conta~ned in concentrate. On culmina

tion of the project you will a.lso be entitled to your share of salvage. 

Extent of Participation: Your participation represents a Twenty Six and Sixty

Seven One Hundredths percent (26.67%) direct economic interest in the lease on 

the Savoy }·1ine, more fully described in the Lease Agreement da.ted October 16, 

1973 between Savoy Hining Company B.nd this company, a copy of \:Thich is attached 

hereto and mnde a part hereof as evidence of your participation. ~WC warrants 

and represents that the lease is valid and in good stending. 

The Program a.nd Use of Funds: Your funds vill be used to rehabili ts te the mine 

and put it into operation as essentially set out in the Summary Report as revised 

July , l5, 1975, which you have in your files. (see especially page 16 - Budget) 

The ore will be processed at the Blue Bell concentration pla.nt owned by }!.J.ne 

~~nagement Corporation of Arizona at cost including labor, power, vater and 

supervision plus depreciation,not to exceed $3,200 per month. 

Risk: In view of the histors of the mine and the exploration work completed 

to date, J.ft.1C believe s tho t upon cOlllpletion of the 1975 program the mine will 

become cormnercially attracti ye. In purchasing your participation you have 

done so as a private investor reco~lizing that ruining and extraction of metal 

values involves risk.~·IMC and its advisors believe the risk to be low for 

such a project, but cannot guarantee the success of the project. W~C does 

represent that it, its advisors, and staff have the }:tlo"\lledge, skill.s, and 

experience necessary to carry out the program in an efficient andvorkmanlike 

manner, and \rill carry adrquate insurance to protect the property and the par- . 

ticipants. 
~ 
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Accounting, C08tin~ & Reporting: MMC does and vill keep accurate and com

plete records for tax purposes of the expenditt~e of receipts and disburse

ments for this program and "rill render p r oper accounting. You or your 

authorized representative m.s.y examine' the books and records of MM:C as they ~ 

pertain to the Savoy Mine at any reasonable tj.me by appointment after the ' 

receipt of accounting. The first accotmting period will be as at December 

31, 1975 and quarterly thereafter. 

MMC agrees to carry out the program without charging salaries or fees of 

1 ts executives or directors to cost. 1·1J.1C vill be permi tted re,imbursement . 

for overhead exPenses directly attributable to the operation of t~e Savoy ' 

Mine, 8uch as mileage, communications, time of office staff, reasonable and 

usual charges for legal and auditing expense, etc., and agrees that such 

GA&o items will not exceed $24,000 per year. It is also understood that 

MMC lilay lease equipment or sub-contract \lork to the. program so long as the 

rates a.re competitive and theequipItcnt or services a.re required. 

MMC vill render, in addition to accounting, progress and operating reports 

on at least a monthly basis. 

Tax Consequences: A portion of your investment \rill qual:1.fy as a direct 

' expense t~ you for purposes of your 1915 income tax calculation 8.8 a result 

of expensing certain non-recurring, non-capital expenditures during re

habilitation and start up. HMC estimates (but cannot be certain) that 50;" 

or more, of your investment may be so treated for calenda.r year 1975. In, 

addition, gold-silver mining is entitled to a 15% depletion allovance on 

sales up to 50~ of net profits as per section 6l3b of the 1954 Internal 

Revenue Act, unchanged by the 1969 amendment. 

Assignment: Ht·fC nay at a.ny time set up a subsidia.ry solely for the pur

pose of operating the Savoy lUne and may transfer your interest intact to 

such operating subsidiary on written notice to you. 

Acceptance: If the foregoing fairly sets forth the terms and conditions 

of y~ur participation, please return the attached copy with your signature 

of acceptance. 

Very truly yours, 

I 

za:::lZ?L 
Dennis K. Pickens, President 

ACCEPrED: 

Date: -------------------------------

i 
l~, 
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MANAGEMENT CORP 
P. O. BOX 7277 

INDIAN SCHOOL STATION 
PHOEN I X, ARI ZONA 85011 

-. liON 

(<C(Q)JNJ1FHJJJ)IENJI1AJL! 
f>O:, F INANCIA l CE NTEn BLDG. June 18, 1975 

PHOENIX . Af~'/ONA 85012 
W2 . 27 4 -8049 

BRIEF SUMMARY SAVOY MINE & PROPOSED FINANCING 

1) LOCATION 
About 4 miles from Crown King, Arizona, Tiger Mining District, adjacent 
to Oro Belle, largest producer gold-silver 1880 to 1913. 

2) HISTORY 
Some high grade mining intermittently 1888 to 1912 with some 2000' 
drifts and raises. New tunnel driven in 1957 to main ore shoot -
produced for 5 years on small scale but established erade and ore body. 

3) OWNERSHIP AND LEASE 
Owned by Playford Family (Savoy Mining Company) since 1900. Main claim 
patented. Leased to Mine Management Corporation (MMC) October 16, 1973. 
Lease in good standing and under very fair terms and conditions. 

4) EXPLORATION PROGRAM 1974 
MMC on behalf of itself . and a few others did $54,375 of exploration 
including reopening tunnel and re-sampling accessible portion of mine. 
(See ~~ps 1 & 2 attached) Determined reserves and grade from own 
work and historical data. 

5 ) ORE RESERVES 
Two independent mining consulting engineers have confirmed MMC's calcu
lations of 55,000 tons of $113.00 ' ore with gold at $150 ounce and silver 
at $1}.50 Olmce in 1975 dollars. Probable additio~al reserves 79,000 tons 
and possible reserves could run to another 80,000 tons. 

At $113.00 ton the ore reserve is worth $6,215,000 gross in place • . ' If 
the probable reserves are confirmed at same value project could run to 
$15,000,00 gross. 

6) PROBABLE ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCE OF RAISING $300,000 
AND PUTTING MINE INTO PRODUCTION 
See attached: 

Schedule I - Summary 
Schedule II - Direct Costs 
Schedule III - Capital Costs 

7) Mt·1C FINANCING PROPOSAL TO COMMERCIALIZE MINE 
a) Register offering to sell $300,000 of Limited Partnership or 
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carved out mineral interest participation 

b) Offer new money 5~ of net profits -and all non-cash benefits 
including estimated 50% tax shelter (could be hieher) by labeling 
much of work as exploration under IRS sections 617 to 6l7h, 1969 
arriendmen t • 

c) Pre sent partici~. ?onts 2510 and MHC 25'fo 
d) 1>ft.1C will manage at maximum GA&O charge of $24,000 per year. 

8) QUESTION \ 
Who will undertake financing for maximum 12% fee upon proper 
registration? 

._ . . 
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SUMivIARY OF ECONOMICS 
, 

SAVOY MINE 

(to nearest $1000 ) 

1.0 SALES - ANNUA L 
1.1 Gross Value Ore - 9600 tons x $ll3.25 

@ 85~ reco'J"ery-240 \-lorking days r!: !.lO TPD 
1.2 Less Air freight & insurance narketing bullion 
1.3 Net Value Annual Production F.O.B. ~line 

2.0 COSTS 
2el Direct - 9600 tons @ $48.00 
2.2 Royalties to owner 
2.3 General Administrative & Overhead 

@ $2,000 mon~h incl. tel & tel, 
insurance, local taxes, travel 
&. manage~ent 

2.4 Total Costs 

$461,000 
70,000 (I) 

24,OOG 

3.0 NET ANNUAL CASH PROFIT JEFORE DEPRECIATION, 
DEPIETION & II~COr·~ TAXES 

4.0 LESS NON-CASH ITEHS 
4.1 Depreciation (average 10 years) 

per year 
4.2 Depletio~ @ l5~ 
4.3 .Total No~-Cash 

5.0 TAX.C\5IE INcmv1S 

6.0 FF.DERP.L & srrATE INCOME TAXES 
TAssuIne aver2.ge inv2stor in 3c:!{o bracket) 

7.0 K~' PROFIT AFTER TAX 

8.0 ADiJ B.fl.CK NON-CASH ITE~1 4.3 

9.0 NE'J INVESTOR'S AFTER TAX CASH RETURN 
50 Interest 

$ 25,000 
135,000 

$160zooo 

10.0 ROI ON NE~"$300,OOOFINANCING - AFTER TAX - ANNUAL 

NOTES: 

$924,000 
5,000 

$919, 000 

$555,000 

$364,000 

~., -"" "'00 c.:...LU'-"I-J 

$204,000 

61,000 

$143,000 

$303,000 

$15l z000 

50.3~ 

~Ownerts est. royalty if ore shipped to smelter as per lease - subject adj. 
(2 ) Present high risk investment of $70,000 spent in 1974 for reopening mine 

as exploration tax shelter represents other 50% interest. 

(2) 



SCHEDULE II 

DIRECT COSTS r-UNING & EXTRACTION - SAVOY l-1INE 

(40 TPD - 2 shifts - 20 working days) 

j .0 ?-rrrnt-:G & CONTII't'UII1G DEVELOPi·~IIT OF RESERVES 

1.1 

2.1 

L~bor & SUDervision 
1.11 10 m~n @ ¢~O hr. 40 hr. week (~verage) 
1.12 Burden incl. compo insurance @ 32{0 of above 
1.13 Total Burden & Supervision 

Supplies 
2.11 Tiwber (rough cut on forest permits) 

Per 
Working Day 

$!~80.00 
155.00 

$535 .00 

$100.00 
25.00 2.12 Bits, steel & explosives . 

2.13 Fuel, lubricants & water (600 cfrn compressor 
10 KW d'ie sel genera tor) 

2.14 Ve~tilatibn pipe & miSCG repairs 
2.15 ·Total Supplies 

25~00 

25.00 

3.1 

4.1 

Equipm'2!". ~ -Rental Purchase 
3.ll 3:)0 cfm COffiprcssor @ $500 mo. 
3.12 25 KW standby cOillpressor generator 

$200 :rno. 
3.12 Total EquipG~nt Rental 

Pickup Truck & Misc. Camp Exp2nses 

Tot31 Direct Cash Costs - ~lining 

2.0 CRU3HIr!G, GRn~ING, CYAnIDING 

3.0 

2.1 L,.qbor & S'.lp2rvision 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2-:r"i~;;-n@ $5.00 hr. - 40 hr. wk. 
2.12 Burden incl. compo insurance 3cj, 
2.13 Totgl Labor 

Supplies & Utilities 
2.21 Reo-gents 
2.22 Fuel & Gasoli:1e 
2 . 23 Electricity 
2.24 l·ti sc. Repairs 
2.25 Total Supplies & Utilities 

Rental-Purchase Eouinment 
(See Schedule III; Items 6.5 & 7.3) 

Total Cost r-U1ling & Cyaniding 

TOTAL ALL D mECT COSTS 

sc. Is, sa.:ret,y crev~c-es-;- spare -pa:rc.-s,o~ 

steel, etc. 
4.5 Starting timber inventory 
4.6 Total 

$175.00 

$ 50.00 

10.00 
$ 60 .~ ,o-

$ 50.00 

$820.00 

$160.00 
50.00 

$210.00 

$ 20.00 
50.00 
25.00 
25.00 

$120.00 

$ 50.00 

$380.00 

$1,200.00 

5,000 
5,000 

$18,600 

Per Ton 

$21.40 

$ 4.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

$ 1.00 

.40 
$ 1.40 

$ 2.00 

~~ 

$ 8.45 

$ 4.80 

$ 2.00 

$15.25 

$48.00 

, .' 

5.0 r-~~KE RE.t\DY & DEVELO?;·ZNT ; .. TO~ (S2e V.ap #1) 
5.1 RetiEber thro'_~ &h balCil1ce ore shoot 
5.2 Rehabili ta te ···~lkerson raise & expand to 3 cO::lpart:1ents 
5 .. 3 Total 

$ 5,000 
12,750 

$11,13OT2) 

6.0 ESTAELISH CRUSHI!JG, GRIT'TIlt,;:} & CYANIDING SYSTEM 
b.l Repair existins )...i11 building and living quarters 
6.2 Acquire end install 14' x 28' jaw crusher & 2 ' Sy~s 

low head crusher 
6.3 Rehabilitate 5 x 4 ball rr~ll now in place, including 

new motor & drives 
6.4 ReDair & rehabilitate existing float cells 
6. 5 r.b~e from Blue B'2ll r-line and install 4 x 4 regrind mill, 

.... _.:l.J~~': ___ ' .r1_ .... -+- ~,.."ll ... .,...."Tnnc A+.~ _ 

$ 1,500 

12,500 

4,500 
5,000 

lc) ex 



,' , 
OTHER CAPITAL REc)b :(REMENTS 
7.1 Deposit to APS for electricity, replacing 3 poles 
7.2 Erect 250' cyclone fence - 9' barbed vire - vith 

electronic security - installed 
7.3 l,!ove steam boiler fro:n Blue Bell and install for 

camp & IJi 11 heat including radi3. tors & heat units 
7. 1t Ft;el tunks, water tanks & pu~~;ps - plastic hose-installed 
7.5 First 2 Qonths rental-purchase equipment 

$ 5,000 

5,000 

5,000 
11,500 

7.6 StartinG ~:-lvcntories balls, powder, fuel, bits & small tools 
7. 7 Pr~pnid Horklfio~n' s Co~p. '& other insurance - 1st qtr. 

3,500 
2,500 
2, 000 

7.8 Lebal, auiiting & professional engineering fees -
1st 3 months 2,'500 

1.9 JI.anagcment & supervision during installation & start up -
4 nonths @ $3,000 12,500 

1.10 Total ~5,500 

8.0 WORKING CAPI~AL CONTINGENCIES & OVERSIGHTS 

TOTAL DIRECT CAPITAL REc;UIRED FOR ~·rrNE 

9.0 ESTn·~~TED COSTS PREPARA.TION REGISTRA.TION OF 
LIJ.lIT2D PAR'TI{~RSHIP OFFERING & SALE 

9.1 Preparation of Prospectus including professional 
engineering fees as experts, le5al accounting, 
printing, etc. ' 

9.2 Expected Financing Cost to raise $300,000 @ l~ 
9 .. 3 Total 

10.0 TOTAL CAPITAL TO BE RAISED 

NOTES: 
'1) All items located and priced 
2) Contract price 

46,150 

$250,000 

$ 14,000 
36,000 

$ 50,000 

$300,000 
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CHANNEL SAMPLES 

SAMPLE (Jl ' Au OZ Ag '/0 (li WiDTH 

C 208 0.35 2 .33 1.00 4 . 5' 

(201 0.417 2.56 0 .92 9. 5' 

(204 1.60 8.40 1.20 4.5' 

(203 0.22 3 .00 Q70 17 .5' 

C202 0.48 3 .60 OOS I~O' 

' 1.24 27.60 1.65 13.0' 

Q20 17.40 0.50 19.5' " 

1.44 4620 1.20 5 .5' 

0.448 9.45 0 .81 IQ.88 

, :'" );1: ,;,; 
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Western Office: 

MINE MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 
P. O. BOX 7277 

INDIAN SCHOOL STATION 
P.HOENIX, ARIZONA 85011 

1505 FINANCIAL CENTER BLDG. 
PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85012 
602·274-8049 

May 1915 

OurLINE: MINE . ~ANAGEMENT CORPORATION 

. Purpose: 

The purpose or reason for the existence of the ~line Management Corporation (MMC) 
(Delaware) is to provide complete executive direction for investors for the ex
ploita tion of proven mineral properties. 

Functions: 

The Corporation's functions include, but are not limited to the foliowing:' 

1. Locate, investigate and evaluate mineral properties including 
precious metals, base metals, coal and industrial non~meta.llics. 

2. Prepare at its own expense complete project studies to determine 
that the properties under consideration are technically sound and 
economically attractive. 

3. Present acceptable and desirable projects to investors Vhether 
indi vidualsor companies. 

4. Manage and operate at executive and technical level the investment 
for an agreed upon fee to be paid only from net profits .• 

5. Act as advisory Board of Directors to investor(s) on all capital im
provements, expansion, policy matters, purchasing practice, sales 
contracts and planning, tax implications, etc • . , ' . . 

6. Opera te mining propertie s for its own account. 

BOARD OF D !RECTORS - May 1975 

The Directors of MMC (or its affiliated companies Mine Management Corporation 
of Arizona and Mine Management Corporation of Pennsylvania) and ,a brief resume 
or their backgrounds follows: 

Mr. William Kennedy, 67, New York City, N. Y., recently retired Senior Financial 
Vice President of' International Nickel Company and its in-house counsel. 
Mr. Kennedy is a recognized expert in mining law and taxation. 

Dr. George Olson, 55, Fort Collins, Colorado 
Vice President of Colorado State University and the Director of the Colorado 
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Researcl1 Foundationo Dr. Olson is a Ph.D in pbysical chem1st~J and an 
expert in extractive metallurgy and industrial non-metallics. He is also 
a consultant to several substantial minerals companies. 

Mr. Fred Niggemyer, 59, Lancaster, Calif'ornia 
President of Fremont Industries, Lancaster, Calif'ornia and Fremont, Ohio, 
a ~ompany specializing in liquidation and resale of' heavy production 
eqUipment in mining and related f'ields. He was Vice President of MCDowell
Wellman (now Rodney McDowell) engineers and constructors, Cleveland, before 
going in-'uv his own business. He holds a B.S. in electrical engineering 
and did graduate work at MIT. 

Mr. Richard Vollmer, 54, New Haven, Connecticut 
Until recently President and controlling stockholder of' the Bigelow Company, 
manui'acturers for over 100 years of' medium sized boilers and heat exchan6ers. 
Bef'ore taking control of Bigelow, Mr. Vollmer was Assistant Vice President
Engineering, Koppers Company. Mr. Vollmer is a graduate mechanical engineer. 

Mr. James J. Girard, 44, Santa Maria, California 
Mr. Girard is Manager of Airox Incorporated at Santa Maria, Calif'ornia where 
MMC modified a substantial fluid bed reactor and installed a complete new 
crushing and screening planto Mro Girard is a graduate of the University 
of Arizona in business administration with 15 years experience in ' mining, 
construction and · chemicals. 

Mr. Andrew Zinkl, 59, Prescott, ·Arizona 
Registered Professional Mining Engineer, for 17 years managed all under
ground operations of Iron King Mine (1500 tons silver-zinc ore day) and 
is a very successful consulting engineer with particular expertise in 
copper leaching and flotation and cyanidization of gold. and silver. 

Mr. Ray Bologna, 42, Burgettstown, Pennsylvania 
President and owner of Bologna · Coal and President ofMMC of Pennsylvania 
(Champion Silt Project). Bologna Coal is a substantial and very success
:ful producer of strip mine coal With · proven reserves in excess of 27 million 
tons. 

Mr. Dennis K. Pickens - resume attached 

As can be seen, the Directors are all successful in their fields and all are 
technically trained with executive positions and . experience. The availability 
of this group is important as no non-mining investor(s) could af'ford the cost 
of their advice for small or intermediate sized projects. 

SPECIAL CONSULTANTS 

MMC uses, as may be required, specialists in various fields of mining and ex
tractive metallurgy depending on the problem encountered. These include, but 
are not limited to: 

Mr. Edward Greenwalt, President of Resource Engineering & Management Inc. · and 
sole surviving partner of Eavensen, Auchmuty and Greenwalt, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, consulting coal mining engineer. Mr. Greenwalt is one of 
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the few true specialists in the field and includes among his clients 
both large and small coal companies, bank:; and Public Utilities. 

Coe and Van Loo, Consulting Engineers, Phoenix, Arizona 
This is Arizona' smost distinguished consulting engineering firm which 
specializes both in civil projects and the design and specifications for ' 
extractive metallurgical plants 0 

P. J. McGauley, Metallurgical Engineer, University of British Columbia, 
currently Senior Extractive Metallurgist Bechtel, headquartered in 
New York. Previously wi thChemico, holds 18 patents in extractive 
metallurgy, most of which are in use; is world-recognized as an 
authority on h~~rometallurgy, pressure leaching and sulphur extraction. 

~hn Long, 54, Director and owner Arizona Research Consultants (ARC) , Phoenix, 
Arizona, a small but highly respected laboratory specializing in extractive 
metallurgy and assaying. Mr. Long holds his degrees in chemistry from 
Ohio State Uni versi ty. Before starting ARC 17 years ago, he vas Assistant 
Chief Chemist of U. S. Rubber Company .. 

These consultants are used when needed by MMC or ~"tsaffi1iated corporati()n 
who pay full · prices for services and special advice. 

. . 

.... 
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REoUTEl\ED ~ING ENCINEEB. 

Mr. Dennis K. Pickens 
Mine Management Corp. 

·P. O. :..,A 7277 
Phoenix" Az. 85011 

Dear Denn.is, 

1602 N. CAMPBELL ST. 
PaEsCOTT, ARIZONA 86301 

PHora +45-5163 

April 22, 1975 

On Tuesday, April IS, 1975 I "accompanied your geologist, Mr. 

Ralph Noyes, to examine the Savoy mine at Crown King, Az. This 

was my first visit since you had completed your new adit into the 

old workings. . 

Ralph had furnished all the old maps, old assay data and his 

new assay data. We spent several hours underground checking the 

maps ana examining the ore zone, principally to determine what 

method or methods would be used to mine this ore deposit. 

I then went over your Summary Report of January 1975 in detail 

and am herein presenting my conclusions. 

Mining Method: 
I think the method previously used here was all right, but 

should be updated to one of central access to the total length of 

the ore zone. This is called a horizontal cut and fill method, 

wherein the ore within the vein is mined first one cut high, and 

then the waste material, or lower grade rock is used to fill the 

stope, to the next cut. I will not go into great detail, but this 

standard method will work in this deposit. 

Milling: 
My preference would be to conceritrate on the property because 

of the trucking cost to haul to any other site. However, you do 

have a water, or rather a lack of water problem at the mine, and 

this will determine the tonnage to be concentrated each day and 

the method to be used. As the precious metal content is closely 

associated with the sulphide mineral, pyrite, I would prefer a 

small flotation circuit, possibly preceded by some gravitational 

method, jigs and/or tables to recover any free gold and coarser 

pyrite and then the fines, or slimes going to flotation. This will 

give you a ratio of concentration which will not reflect too 

severely in the trucking cost. 

Ore Reserves: 
Your ore reserve calculation certainly is based on excellent 

information rarely available for ore reserve determinations. 

In Jeneral I cannot find any reason to disagree ~ith your 

figures, nor the assigned values. This is true of both your blocked 

out reserve and your probable reserve. 
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Mr. Dennis K. Pickens 

Phoenix, Az. 85011 -2- 4/2~/7S 

I wdUld expend my initial energies to mining on the Wilkerson 

~evel and the ore remaining above that- level. 

Sinking a decline to a level one hundred (100') feet below the 

Wilkerson level should not be undertaken until the Wilkerson level 

has been 50% mined out of the remaining reserves, at which time 

your concentrating faciliti will have successfully operate~ to pro

duce a profit. In other words, sink to the next level with profit 

money. 

Economics: 
Your operating cost analysis checks with my own estimates rather 

closely. I had arrived at a preliminary estimated figure for mining 

on the Wilkerson tunnel at a rate of 50 tons per day. My figure is 

' $35.00 per ton delivered to the mill at the portal. 

Our capital investment figures are also close. I included 

more equipment than you have, because I included a battery locomo

tive haulage facility, whereas you plan on using a compressed air 

locomotive. As a result of this, my figure approaches $100,000 

compared to your $80,000. 

In gerieral I feel you and Ralph Noyes have accurately analysed 

the Savoy mine situation and that your plan to proceed is good and 

should be initiated as quickly as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

!.!:e;/:u;2rq2/ 
Registered Mining Engineer 

AJZ:bv 

• 
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1602 N. CAMPBELL ST. 

PREsCOTT, ARIZONA 86301 
PHoNE 445-5763 . 

REGISTERED l\1rNING ENGINEER 

Mr. Dennis K. Pickens 
Mine Management Corp. 

·P. O. :..,-n: 7277 
Phoenix, Az. 85011 

Dear Denn.is, 

April 22, 1975 

On Tuesday, April 15, 1975 I ~accompanied· your geologist, Mr. 

Ralph Noyes, to examine the Savoy mine at Crown King, Az. This 

was my · first visit since you had completed your new adit into the 

old workings. 

Ralph had furnished all the old maps, old assay data and his 

new assay data. We spent several hours underground checking the 

maps and examining the ore zone, principally to determine what 

method or methods would be used to mine this ore deposit. 

I then went over your Summary Report of January 1975 in detail 

and am herein presenting my conclusions. 

Mining Method: 
I think the method previously used here was all right, but 

should be updated to one of central access to the total length of 

the ore zone. This is called ·a horizontal cut and fill method, 

wherein the ore within the vein is mined first one cut high, and 

then the waste material, or lower grade rock is used to fill the 

stope, to the next cut. I will not go into great detail, but this 

standard method will work in this deposit. 

Milling: 
My preference would be to concentrate on the property because 

of the trucking cost to haul to any other site. However, you do 

have a water, or ~ather a lack of water problem at the mine, and 

this will determine the tonnage to be concentrated each day and 

the method to be used. As the precious metal content is closely 

associated with the sulphide mineral, pyrite, I would prefer a 

small flotation circuit, possibly preceded by some gravitational 

method, jigs and/or tables to recover any free gold and coarser 

pyrite and then the fines, or slimes going to flotation. This will 

give you a ratio of concentration which will not reflect too 

severely in the trucking cost. 

Ore Reserves: 
Your ore reserve calculation certainly is based on excellent 

information rarely av~ilable for ore reserve determinations. 

In general I cannot find any reason to disagree with your 

figures, nor th~ assigned values. This is true of both your blocked 

out reserve and your probable reserve. 



Mr~ Dennis K. Pickens 
Phoenix, Az. 85011 -2- 4/2~/75 

I would expend my initial energies to mining on the Wilkerson 

level and the ore remaining above that level. 

Sinking a decline" to a level one hundred (100') feet below the 

Wilkerson level should not be undertaken until the Wilkerson level 

has been 50% mined out of the remaining reserves, at which time 

your concentrating facility will have successfully bperate~ to pro

duce a profit. In other words, sink to the next level with profit 

money. 

Economics: 
Your operating cost analysis checks with my own estimates rather 

closely. I had arrived at a preliminary estimated figure for mining 

on the Wilkerson tunnel ata rate of 50 tons per day. My figure is 

"$35.00 per tondeliver~d to the mill at the portal. 

Our capital investment figures are also close. I included 

more equipment than you have, because I included a battery locomo

tive haulage facility, whereas you plan on using a compressed a~r 

locomotive. As a result of thi~, my figure approaches $100,000 

compared to your $80,000. 

In gerieral I feel you and Ralph Noyes have accurately analysed 

the Savoy mine situation and that your plan to proceed is good and 

should be initiated as quickly as possible. 

AJZ:b"v 

~:;A:,Aq~~/ 
Andrew J. ;i£-//"
Registered Mining Engineer 
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LEASE ... _--_ .... 

THIS LEASE AND AGREEMENT made and entered into this the 

o~ ~()~~:;..,:i~_4-:t;,J.J..-;~'i,,-/)..-..-_, 1913, by and between '§AVOY YtlN~G · COMPA..N.'Y, an ARIZONA cor-

.poratlon, hereinafter designated Lessor, and. MINE MANAGEMENT CORPORATION, a 

Delavare corporation, hereinafter designated Lessee, 

V I T N E SSE T H: ---_ ..... _----
'!'HAT, WHEREAS, Lessor is the owner of certain patented mining claims 

and improvements hereinafter set forth; and 

WHEREAS, Lessee desires to reopen the main tunnel, re-examine the 

mine and operate the mine if suf':flcient ore is found in lessee' 8 sole judg-

ment to varrant the operation of the mine for profi tj 

" NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the foregoing and in consideration of 

the mutual covenants and other good and valuable consideration hereinafter 

expressed to be paid or performed, the Lessor and Lessee" do hereby enter into 

this lease of' mining property and agreement, and the Lessor does hereby lease, 

demise and rent unto the Lessee those certain patented mining clai.nls s1 tuated 

in the Tiger Mining District, Yavapai County, State or Arizona, the names of 

vh1ch, together v1th the books and pages of Records and Deeds in the office 

of the County Recorder of Yavapai County, Arizona, to which reference is hereby 

made for a more particular description, being as follovs: 

Name Book 

Hilda 102 

Apache Panther 16 

The parties hereto mutually agree as follows: 

323 

593 

1. Lessee agrees to enter upon the property at Lessee I s own cost 

and expense and to use its best efforts to restore access to the~ou~ ore zone. 

2. On or berore April 30, 1974, Lessee vill notify Lessor in Yi~iting 

tv~t either a) the exploration and evaluation vork have resulted in~he dis

\ 
. covery of 3Ll'ficient ore to justify an operation , 01" b) t hat Lessee: cancels 

"this lea.se "and trs:nami ts all significant findings to Lessor • 

... .,... ... 

,( 

/ 



' .---~) 

~ .,,' 

.. ~ .. 3 •. ·· . In . the event Lessee shall chose to commence operating, Lessee 

sball pay $500.00 per IJ¥)nth to Lessor as advance lItinimum royalties starting 

April 30, 1974 and each month thereafter vith such minimum royalties being 

eredlted to earned royalties from net smelter returns vhen such earned royalties 

exceed the minimums previously paid. 

4. 1P1hen production has commenced, Lessor shall be entitled to l~ 

()f net arne 1 ter returns or $500 per month, whichever shall be greater on a 

eumulative basis. 

5. The terms of this lease shall commence vi th the date hereof' 

and shall continue for a term of ten (10) years, or until termina. ted by 

Lessor for failure by Lessee to comply vith the terms of this lease agreement 

as provided herein. 

6. The Lessee shall have the right to ~e possession of said 

premises and use any improvements such as machinery, buildings and rail im-

mediately upon the execution of this lease. 

7. Lessee agrees that all mining operations will be carried on in 

good faith 50 as to take out the greatest amount of minerals possible vi th due 

regard to the development and preservation of said mine or mining premises as 

a vorkable mining property. 

8. Lessor, by its duly authorized agent or agents, may from time to 

time go upon and enter into all parts of said leased premises for the purposes 

of ' inspection, surveyor taking samples therefrom, and the Lessee shall render 

the Lessor reasonable assis~ce in making such inspection, surveyor examination. 

9. Lessee shall keep a correct account or all minerals mined and 

delivered to the smelter, the grade and weight thereof, to vhom delivered, 

and the price received therefor, vhich books and records shall be open to the 

inspection of the Lessor at all reasonable times. 

10. 'l'he rent herein provided for, other than minimum royalties vhen 

due, shall be due and paid on the l5th day of each month -ror all minerals de-

livered to the smelter and payment received therefor during the preceding cal-

endar month. At the time of making eaeh payme:nt of' rent, the Lessee sha.l1. 

transmit to the Lessor an exact statement ot' a.ll minere..ls mined from the 

leased premises during the preceding month, the grades thereof, the amount of 

a1l. minerals delivered to the smelter during the preceding month, to vhom 

\ 



dellvered, and the price per ton received therefor. It 18 clea.rly under-

.tood that in calculating the amount of net smelter returns due freight 

tToza the mine, vhether truck or rail, shall be taken into account. 

ll. The Lessor shall not be responsible in case of accident to 

a:DJ of the employee 8 of Le 8see in or about said property. 

1.2. All taxes and. assessments levied or assessed upon or against 

the mining claims, equipment, buildings and machinery shall be paid by the 

Lessee. 

13 • . The Lessee agrees to post on the leased premises all notices 

required by the lavs of the State of Arizona, and Lessee :further agrees to 

post notices on the leased property that said mining claims are not being 

opera ted by the ovner and that the ovner vill not be. liable for labor, 

materials or merchandise :furnished to or perf'ormed in the operation or de-

velopm.ent of' said mine or mining claims. 

14. The Lessee shall deliver to the Lessor quiet and peaceful 

possession of said leased premises in good order and condition . upon the ter-

mination of this lease. It is mutually agreed .that all structures, machinery 

and equipment vhich may be placed upon the premises by the Lessee may be re-

-moved therefrom within thirty (30) days after the termination of this lease. 

15. Upon the violation of any covenant, conditio~ or prOvision 

herein contained, this lease shall, nt the option of Lessor, expire and ter-

m.1nate and said Lessor may thereupon, after demand in vriting, enter upon 

said premises and dispossess all persons occupying the same vi th or vi thout 

process of lave 

16. Lessee agrees to fully C!omply vi th all of the requirements of 

tb.e mining laws of the United States and the State of Arizona. 

17. Lessee agrees that he will not sublet the leased premises 

herein or assign this lease and agreement .vithout first having received the 

written consent or Lessor. 

18. All notices and correspondence as may be required shall be 

addressed to Lessor, 

Savoy Mining Company 
c/o H. R. Playford 
Box 1985 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 

-



... ' .. 

to I.e.see 

Mine Management Corpora tiOD 
P. o. Box 1277 
Phoenix, Arizona 85011 
Attention: D. K. Pickens 

unless othervise epecified in vriting. 

i'bis lease and a.greement shell 'bind and bene:f'lt the heIrs, execu-

tors, administrators, successors a.nd assigns o~ the parties hereto. 

IN ~SS WEEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this lease 

and agreement the day and year hereinabove VT1tten. 

STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
) ss 

County of Maricopa) 

SAVOY MINING COMPANJ,. ~ 

;,. j).,'U Lli. (;/':,t/ 
E. R. Playford, President 

I 

MINE MMlAGEMENT 

Presid.ent. 

\-" ' \ 
On this the t I, day of O c.. \<:-\:> t-,; 197 ~ before, the undersigned 

officer, personally appeared H. R. Playford, vho acknovledged hi~elf to be 

the President of Savoy ~.ining Company, an Arizona corporation, and tr-..a.t he, 

being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing inst~ent for the purposes 

therein contained, by signing the name of the Corporation by himself. 

IN WITNESS WBEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public 

~~ commission expires: 

STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
) ss. 

County o~ ~~ricopa) 

f · ~ 
On this the b day o~ C'(:~c\oc .. -, 1971, be~ore me, the undersigned 

officer, personally a.ppeared Dennis K. Pickens, vho acknovledged himself to 

be the President of ~Une Management Corporation, 8. Dela:w"Rre corporation, and 

that be, as such officer, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing 

.instl"u=ent !~cr' the purposes t.!lerein contained] by signing the name of the 

Corporation by ~i=self. 

ni WITNESS WREJtEO:F' I hereunto se't my hand s.nd o.fficial seal. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: 

. ~. . 

r 
l 
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Savoy Report (1981) 

I SUMMARY 

1.0 ownership and Location 
The Savoy Mine consists of two patented and 18 unpatented mining claims owned 25% by Mine 
Management Corporation of Arizona (MMCA) and 75% by a group of investors. MMCA is the 
operator. The mine is reached from Crown King, Arizona, by Forest Road 52, turning left at 
Forest Road 192 and left again on a road built in 1955 to the mine site - a distance of seven miles 
of extremely rough road. 

2.0 Basis of Report - to 6/30/81 
The data contained in this report has been in preparation by MMCA since 1973 with the aid of 
outside independent registered mining engineers and geologists, and a large documented historical 
background and other records. Since December of 1979, MMC has managed a substantial 
exploration program with day-to-day direction of work at the mine by Contract Mining Engineer, 
Frank J. Montonati. In excess of $925,000 has been spent on the project. 

3.0 Status of Mine-Consensus of MMCA and Advisors 

1:1 Grade of Commercially Minable Ore 
Average 0.25 opt Gold 4.00 opt Silver 

3.2 Reserves Tons Gross Value @ $152/ton 
Ore 82,000 12,464,000 
Probable Ore 95,000 14,440,000 
Total 177,000 $26,904,000 
(1 )Gold & Silver prices-week 6/22/81 

4.0 Potential of Area-Unexplored Tar2ets for Ore Shoots 

4.1 Possible Ore -Savoy 
Savoy at depth 
Savoy unexplored 

4.2 Adjoining Area 
8 Potential Ore Shoots 
@ 200,000 tons each 

4.3 Potential tonnage 

5.0 Future of Savoy Mine 

Estimated Tons 
142,000 
250,000 

1.600,000 
2,192,000 

The mine has been brought to a point from which it is reasonable to continue exploration and 
acquisition of adjacent patented properties. Ultimately the mine would be placed in commercial 
operation on a substantial scale. The present owning group is amenable to sale or lease of its 
holdings under The project is at a state analogous to bringing in one good oil well with tenns and 
conditions to be negotiated. Good reserves: what is now needed is to bring in more reserves and 
commercialize the field. 

Pagep 1/18/93 
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II HISTORY, GENERAL GEOLOGY AND ORE GRADE 

1.0 Early Operatin2 History of Savoy and Adjacent Properties 
The earliest authentic information on the discovery is in a report of W. H. Wiley, mining engineer 
of San Francisco, dated September 24, 1908. This report places the surface discovery and 
workings in the "early 70's.". No significant production was achieved prior to 1908 and this from 
the 318' level (see map #1). The ore was milled and refined at the nearby Tiger Mine, one of the 
larger gold/silver producers in Arizona, which closed down in 1917 upon the entry of the United 
States in World War I. The other important producer was the Oro Belle, also close to both the 
Tiger and the Savoy as shown on claim map. From 1903 to 1912 the Oro Belle produced 82,115 
tons of ore, producing 28,839.72 troy ounces of gold and silver bullion which were sold to refmers 
for $15.47 (average) per ounce of gold and 54. 17¢/ounce/silver. The first six months of 1905 the 
records show the ore assayed an average of 0.5 oz gold and 4.0 oz of silver per ton. 

In general, the principal ore shoot at the Savoy Mine was discovered by early surface work, 
probably about 1875 and developed in the early 1900's by over 2000 ft. of tunnels and raises. The 
last tunnel put in the 1950's by J. R. Wilkerson established the ore shoot for 250 ft. in length with 
an average thickness of 10 ft. so that the ore zone was well defined both above and below the 
Wilkerson tunnel. No records exist of the quantity of ore mined up to 1912 but the production 
was very small. 

2.0 General Geolo2Y of Savoy 
The Gray Eagle vein on which the Oro Belle, Tiger and Savoy are located has been identified for 
more than 15,000 ft. and has been mined commercially both to the south and north of the Savoy 
Mine. The geology of the district is pre-Cambrian schist and pre-Cambrian granite. The Gray 
Eagle vein is said to have no mineral value of economic importance except where there are ore 
shoots which are generally associated with a change in the degree of the strike. This had been 
generally assumed by extensive workings in the mines on the Gray Eagle vein. 

The ore shoots appear to have been mineralized by hydrothermal deposition coming from 
solutions permeating the Yavapai schist. A very considerable amount of geological data is 
available. 

3.0 Grade of Ore 
3.1 W. H. Wiley Channel Samples-19Q8 
The earliest authentic record is the report by Mining Engineer, W. H. Wiley dated September 
24,1908. The Playford family owned the Savoy from 1906 until its sale to Mine Management 
Corporation of Arizona on behalf of itself and others in late 1979. 

The results of these channel samples may be summarized as follows: 
(see Map #1 to identify levels): 

CHANNEL SAMPLE SUMMARY 

318'Level 
Sample No. 
5 
6 
7 
.a 
Totals 
Average 

Width.lft 
4.7 
3.5 
1.0 
U 

10.4 
2.6 

Oz. Gold 
0.43 
0.58 
0.06 
0.02 
1.09 
0.27 
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19.8 
17.1 
62.8 
57.3 

157.0 
39.2 
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CHANNEL SAMPLE SUMMARY (Cont.) 

1 ()()' Level 
Samnle No. Width./ft Oz. Gold Oz. Silver 
1 6.0 0.25 37.5 
2 5.5 0.12 18.0 
3 6.0 0.05 7.5 
4 1.0 0.12 18.0 
Total 18.5 0.54 81.0 
Average 4.6 0.14 20.3 

A" Tunnel 
Samnle No. Width.lft Oz. Gold Oz. Silver 
9 2.0 0.05 20.0 
10 2.0 0.02 20.6 
11 4.0 0.06 3.1 
12 5.0 0.03 2.3 
13 2.5 0.02 5.5 
14 3.5 0.00 14.2 
15 3.5 0.02 27.5 
16 3.0 0.03 14.7 
17 1.0 0.02 2.3 
Total 26.5 0.25 110.2 
Average 2.9 0.03 12.2 

It should be noted that in 1908 with crude and dangerous mining practices it was customary to 
mine and sample only the visible high grade material. The ore that was being shipped to the 
Tiger Mill was said to average 0.21 oz gold and 20.42 oz of silver per ton reflecting the 
necessity to mine at least a 4' or 5' width. 

3.2 .T R Wilkerson Bulk Sample 1957 
J. R. Wilkerson owned a successful crane and rigging business in Phoenix, Arizona, and 
maintained a lively interest In mining. With a small crew of men and little professional help 
or advice, Mr. Wilkerson started a tunnel 100' below the early work (318' level) as an 
exploration project (see Map #1). 

The first 300' of the tunnel drifted into a mineralized area which appears to be an are shoot. 
No records can be located of the shipments of hand selected ore in this first 300 ft. of the 
tunnel which caved, cannot be resampled, and is no longer used for access. 

Wilkerson had available to him maps, assays and tracings of earlier work and was confident 
that he would intersect the main ore shoot of the Savoy Mine providing he drove the tunnel a 
sufficient distance. The remainder of the tunnel was placed into the foot wall (no timbering 
required) and driven a total distance of 1755 f1. over a period of several years. 

From time to time, small cross-cuts were made into mineralized areas and some "long holing" 
was done to keep track of, or in trying to locate the main ore zone, but no appreciable values 
were encountered until the main ore shoot was reached. Wilkerson then continued to drive the 
tunnel through the are zone and started to mine. In 1957 the following bulk sample was 
shipped to the Miami, Arizona smelter. (Smelter settlement statement available). 
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BULK SAMPLE 1/31/57 

Lot # Date 
1891 1/31/57 

Dry/lbs 
85,420 

Oz. Gold 
0.5 

Oz. Silver 
5.42 

% Copper 
.35 

There was one additional bulk shipment, but no records of it can be found. 

This bulk sample is important because it led Mr. Wilkerson to recognize that at prices then 
prevailing, bulk shipments of ore could not be made to the smelter, a distance of about 200 
miles by truck, 40 miles of which is very precipitous. The results were, however, sufficiently 
encouraging to Mr. Wilkerson to establish a small concentrating mill. 

3.3 Wilkerson Concentrate Shipments - 1959 to 1962 
The first mill installed by Mr. Wilkerson after 1957 consisted of a small crushing, grinding 
and tabling plant which was very inefficient and records that are available are of the following 
concentrate shipments. 

WILKERSON CONCENTRATE SHIPMENTS 
(Smelter Settlement Sheets Available) 

Lot # Date DryLlbs Gold Silver 
3786 2/3/59 7330 3.10 18.13 
3925 3/11/59 10503 2.58 15.71 
4080 4/29/59 13332 3.76 17.12 
4547 10/30/59 11300 3.54 90.00 
4554 10/30/59 10686 2.70 37.40 
4678 12/16/59 9399 5.23 25.98 

Copper 
0.85 
0.95 
0.90 
2.02 
1.79 
1.65 

(8 shipments from 12/16/59 to 6/14/61 records cannot be located) smelter officials say files 
destroyed after 7 years) 

1174 6/14/61 7352 3.67 108.45 2.10 
1927 4/24/62 6478 1.98 142.47 4.03 
2076 6/27/62 11100 2.97 73.91 4.20 
2329 9/2/62 10886 3.52 83.12 4.32 
Totals 98366 33.06 612.29 22.81 
Average 9837 3.31 61.23 2.28 

Mr. Childs (see # 3.4) and Mr. S. R. Playford, a former owner of Savoy, both confirm that a 
total of 18 shipments were made so that the above list is missing confirmation of eight 
shipments. This data is important because the concentration ratio was about 8 to 1. Therefore, 
on the average the ore fed to the mill had recoverable input value (known as heads) of 0.412 oz 
gold and 7.65 oz of silver on the average. 

3.4 Work of H. S. Childs - 1964 to 1965 
Mr. H. S. Childs, a geologist, took over the property after J. R. Wilkerson discontinued 
operations. Mr. Childs was then a resident of Arizona and has been, or is, engaged in 
managing a fairly substantial gold mining operation in Honduras. He has made available his 
records of assays and shipments as well as his mining plan for the exploitation of the ore 
reserves. 
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CHILDS 1964 CHANNEL ASSAY DATA 
(See Map IT) 

Assay # Width 
C201 9.5 
C202 15.0 
C203 17.5 
C204 4.5 
C205 12.0 
C206 5.5 
C207 19.5 
C208 4.5 
AVERAGE WIDTH 10.88 
TOTALLENGTH 232' 

Length 
88.00 
14.00 
22.00 
10.00 
20.00 
12.00 
26.00 
40.00 

AuOz 
0.417 
0.480 
0.220 
1.600 
1.240 
1.440 
0.200 
0.350 
0.743 

AgOz 
2.56 
3.60 
3.00 
8.40 

27.60 
46.20 
17.40 
2.33 

13.89 

Cu% 
0.92 
0.05 
0.70 
1.20 
1.65 
1.20 
0.50 
1.00 
0.90 

These channel samples established a strong ore zone with average minable reserves both above and below carrying this grade. Mr. Childs based all his calculations on grade from this work. 

3.5 Childs' Shipments - 1964 to 1965 
Wilkerson was terminally ill but gave up his lease. Mr. Childs who had examined the mine at various times from 1957 through 1962, together with a group of private investors, obtained a new lease from S. R. Playford and commenced to mine, taking out ore as encountered including some low grade material drawn from the old Wilkerson workings. 

The group expected that the price of silver would rise rapidly and based their chances of the mine being made economic on this assumption. Many people believed that after the last Treasury sale, silver would rise greatly is price. This event did not take place during 1964-65 and silver price made no appreciable rise until after 1968. Never the less, the information on shipments and concentrates following is important to establish both grade and quantity of ore. 

CHILDS CONCENTRATE SHIPMENTS - 1964-1965 (Smelter Settlement Sheets Available) 

Lot # Date DryLlbs Oz gold Oz Silver % CO;(;2;(;2er 4782 10/21/64 12271 2.280 45.96 2.30 4932 12/3/64 29356 2.725 16.75 6.10 5075 1/12/65 33547 2.235 35.29 2.64 5141 1/28/65 39467 1.385 24.51 2.40 5291 3L11[65 34536 1.900 67.65 3.30 Totals 149177 10.525 190.16 16.74 Average 2.105 38.03 3.35 

Using the same concentration ratio (8:1) the average grade of ore input (heads) was lower than Wilkerson,s. The recoverable values in the use mined by Childs averaged .25 oz gold and 4.75 oz silver per ton. These values were not sufficient in 1965 to justify continuing. 
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3.6 Mine Mana2ement Corporation's Calculation of Grade - 1974-75 D During 1974 temporary access was gained by MMC at a cost of over $75,000 to the area of old workings, more closely identified as the area in both direction channel sample C201 (see Map II). The average grade of MMC samples in this 50' area was as follow: 

Width 
4.5' 

Goldlozlt 
.374 

Silver/ozlt 
9.59 

It should be noted that the area beyond channel sample 204 is caved and MMC was not able to confrrm values in other areas. Therefore, it appeared reasonable at that time to establish values on a composite historical basis as follows: 

GoldLOz SilverLOz Conner % Wilkerson 1957 
Bulk (42.71 Tons) 0.500 5.42 0.35 Childs Channel 
Samples 1965 0.488 9.45 0.81 
MMC Sampling 1974 0.374 9.59 0.70 Composite Average 0.443 8.52 0.63 

Widths given in Childs assays (para 3.4 above) could not be verified at the time MMC gave up its lease in 1976 an prices at that time were not high enough to justify an operation. 

3.7 Broyles Smelter shipment - 12/15/77 
Mr. Dexter Broyles, of Mayer, Arizona, who had been in charge of the mill for Wilkerson and Childs and is a practical, experienced miner, obtained an option to lease the Savoy from H. R. Playford in mid 1977. The temporary portal and first by-pass tunnel put in by MMC in 1973-4 still permitted access to the same area described in the preceding paragraph. On December 15,1977,14,080 pounds of hand picked ore was received by the ASARCO Smelter at El Paso, Texas. The-following results are from the Smelter Settlement Sheets. 

Smelter Lot 
1376 

GoldlOzaon 
1.10 

SilverL OZ/fon 
5.9 

This information was not available until after the 1979-80 Savoy Exploration Project was underway. The data is included an further historical evidence of the Savoy as a potential producer of gold and silver. 
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III RESULTS OF EXPLORATION PROGRAM - 1979-80-81 
(To June 1, 1981) 

1.0 Acquisition of Savoy Mine 
Mine Management Corporation of Arizona (MMCA) was incorporated in October of 1979 and a 
private placement of $650,000 by the sale of undivided land and mineral interest was completed in 
December 1979. 

Titles were searched and the two patented claims (Hilda and Appache Panther) purchased by 
MMCA on behalf of itself and the investors from Savoy Mining Company (H. R. Playford) 
which owned the mine since 1906 when the company was incorporated. The total purchase and 
closing costs were $160,826. 

Subsequently, undivided land and mineral interests were assigned and recorded for each 
participant on a predetermined basis set by the conditions of financing. Arizona Title Company 
handled the closing including title participation. MMCA retains 25% ownership and is the 
operator. 

2.0 Re-openin2 the mine - Access to Ore 
2.1 Road and Camp Work 
The road from Crown King to the Savoy is in the Prescott National Forest in the area of that 
forest designated for multiple use, i.e., recreation, mining, logging, etc. This seven mile road 
had not been maintained for some years and was virtually impassible except for four wheel 
drive vehicles. 

A road contractor was engaged for two weeks improving the road sufficiently for daily access 
to the mine of men and supplies. The old camp house (almost ruined by 25 years of weather 
and vandalism) was repaired and made usable for a watchman and a change house. Minimum 
sanitary facilities were installed. 

A full service, well equipped and staffed exploration and mining company owned by Frank 
Montonati, an experienced mining engineer of Silverton, Colorado, d.b.a., MCO., was engaged 
to oversee on a day-to-day basis the exploration program. MCO brought in a small 
experienced under ground crew to physically progress the work. 

2.2 Portal. Track. and Tunnel Work 
,/ 

The first 300' of the old Wilkerson tunnel had caved some time between 1965 and 1970. A 
predecessor corporation to MMCA (but with the same ownership) spent $75,000 in 1973-74 to 
build a new portal and tunnel around the caved area gaining access to the commencement of 
the Wilkerson workings. This portal too had caved and the entry way filled with about 1500 
cubic yards of rock, mud and debris from severe cloud bursts. 

The debris was dug out and a new heavily timbered portal partially installed. Before this work 
could be completed, record breading rain (taking out five main bridges in the Phoenix area) 
again destroyed the entry. More drainage was dug and a new portal finally completed in late 
February. 

New 25 pound rail, ties and track accessories were installed to replace the 12 pound rail which 
was found to be too light to support a locomotive and was virtually rusted away. The tunnel 
had to be widened in many places. 

The above involved considerable time delay and far more expense than had been expected. By 
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April 15, 1980 over 2000' of new track was in place and in use. 

3.0 Exploration 
3.1 Revised Plant 
The original exploration plan envisioned, among other work, an inclined tunnel or shaft to 125 
below the Wilkerson tunnel. This was abandoned as too costly and two time consuming and 
the priority was placed on verification of values and driving the exploration tunnel at least 
100. beyond the old Wilkerson workings. It was believed that this could be done by cleaning 
out and re-Timbering the original access tunnel which was driven in the foot wall parallel to 
the ore draw points. 

3.2 Bypass Tunnel - (See Map II - Note 2) 
The work progressed to a point requiring very heavy timbering which would not hold and 
caved in. The work was stopped and a bypass tunnel started at survey point S-24 is solid foot 
wall rock. 

Note: During this period, ventilation had become a problem. The air form the 750 cfm 
compressor, which was kept on at all times, was insufficient. A diesel electric generator,fan 
and over 2000' of air vent tubing was installed,further delaying and again increasing the cost 
of the project. 

Samples of the caved broken stope ore gave the following results: 

Assay # 
05/31/21 
05/13/23 

Description 
Hand Sorted 

Bulk (as caved) 

GoldlOzlf 
0.576 
0.272 

Silver/oz/f 
3.24 
2.09 

These were encouraging especially considering that the area from which they were taken had 
been discarded material after selective mining. 

3.3 Delays. Overruns and Additional Financing 
The project costs and delays including the bypass tunnel - 252' to intersection with ore in the 
Gray Eagle vein had exceeded the funds available for exploration. The participants put up an 
additional $250,000 to continue the work on a pro rata basis as a 1980 exploration cost. On 
September 3, 1980, the bypass tunnel reached the hanging wall about 55' beyond the old 
workings, passing through 16, of very unstable altered rock, the last 9' of which was well 
mineralized. Very heavy timbering was required. 

3.4 Extension of Workin2s on Gray Ea21e Vein 
According to a plan previously adopted, the exploration was continued against the hanging 
wall out to survey point S-30 and then driven back to the intersection with the old Wilkerson 
workings. Good values in silver were encountered from survey points S-28 to S-30, but 
approximately 40' of the distance (shown in green on assay Map # II) were virtually barren. 
This area is discounted in the ore reserve calculations (See paragraph 4.0 following). It is 
possible that the gold values had shifted to the foot wall: This theory is given some credence 
in that immediately upon intersecting the old workings, commercial grade gold values were 
encountered in the foot wall about 3' east of the timbered area. 

3.5 Stockpilin2 Ore (see pictures in this section) 
A system was set up to permit the segregation of waste from ore as the exploration continued. 
Delays in obtaining assays from any reliable laboratory averaged 10 days to 2 weeks making 
it necessary to dump by visual judgement into waste accumulation, or the material which 
appeared from visible mineralization to be commercial ore grade into still another pile awaiting 
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assays. Frequent grab samples from the ore cars were taken and bulk samples from the 
stored but unverified holding piles until it was determined whether to waste or stockpile the 
material.) The ore stockpile was, therefore, picked up and moved by 3 1/2 cubic yard high lift 
loader three times and encountered some unavoidable dilution of barren country rock at each 
stage as well as from rock contamination from machine loading. 

Calculated heads from direct car samples including broken stope ore averaged 0.248 oz/ ton 
gold and 4.62 oz /ton silver during November - a gross value of $157.80 per ton with gold at 
$450 and silver at $10 per ounce. These heads varied from high silver low gold to just the 
reverse but were the basis for stockpiling, i.e., a cut off grade calculated to be 0.150 oz/ton 
gold before re-handling dilution. 

3.6 Laree Scale Tests 
Approximately 1000 tons of ore and broken stope ore has been. Stockpiled. It became clear 
that the mill of PMRI. (a company installing a 50 ton per day precious metals extraction plant 
at Mayer, Arizona) had not been sufficiently financed to be completed on schedule. It is now 
scheduled for November 1981 completion. - New arrangements were made with Earth 
Products Company, Dewey, Arizona, to use their sand and gravel plant for a bulk crushing 
and screening test to determine values in the stockpile. Fifty (50) tons (calculated from level 
volume of a 10 ton truck) were cut from the stockpile by machine and large pieces of wall 
rock removed by hand where possible. 

The sand and gravel plant was cleaned out and the material crushed to 1 1/2" top size and 
screened. Samples were taken at various points in the circuit every 30 seconds for one hour. 
Samples Were also screened out at 1" and 3/8" and weight distribution for all practical 
purposes was 67% coarse, i.e., above 3/8" and 33% fines. Some further dilution with sand and 
gravel was unavoidable as a result of loading and loss of values in slimes could not be 
measured. The following results reflect these conditions: (Gold at $450/oz and Silver at 
$10/oz). 

Size 
Coarse+ 3/8" 
Fines-3/8" 
Calculated heads 

%Wt. 
67 
li. 

100 

Au oza' _ Ag oZ/f 
.251 2.25 
.042 1.50 

$ /fon 
135.53 
33.90 

3.7 Averaee Grade of Ore_(See Assay Map II end this section) 

Value 
Weighted Ton 

90.80 
11.30 

$102.10 

Using mechanical loading it is not possible to maintain the average grade of ore mined in the 
past by hand. Hand loading by shovel enabled a miner to visually select the best quality of 
rock leaving waste (grade falling below commercial values at prices and costs prevailing at the 
time) See Part II, paragraphs 3.2, 3.4 and 3.6. Today hand labor willing to shovel rock 8 hours 
a day is not available, and if it were the cost would be prohibitive. Using mechanical 
"muckers" the cost is far less and the volume higher per man-day ton. but each car load will 
contain 30 to 50% dilution and the grade of ore to be further treated is therefore lower. 

It has been concluded an a consensus of MMC, its Consulting Engineers and Independent 
Geologists, that the grade of ore can be held at a cut off grade of 0.25 oz{f gold and 4.0 oz/IT 
silver or approximately $150 per ton of gross precious metal values at current values (week 
June 22, 1981). 

These values are insufficient to permit direct shipment to the ASARCO Smelter at Hayden, 
Arizona and the smelter settlement would not be large enough to cover the cost of mining, 
trucking and smelter charges. 
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Savoy ore must be upgraded by crushing, grinding, floating and cyaniding at 0 near the mine 
to be profitable - See Part IV. 

3.8 Ore Reserve 
The following summarizes the present ore reserve position with no credit for the potential of 
two explored ore shoots - See Discussion 
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IV. SUMMARY ORE RESERVE 
SAVOY MINE 

Tiger District, Yavapai County, Arizona 
(Refer Maps 1 & 2) 

1.0 Above Wilkerson Tunnel to "A" Tunnel 
1.1 Known ore shoot width top 
1.2 Known ore shoot width Wilkerson Ore Shoot 
1.3 Average width of ore vein 

Average height 
1.4 Calculated Tonnage @ 12 cu ft/ ton 
1.5 less allowance for: 

1.51 Ore removed by Wilkerson 
1.52 Possible sub commercial are (40') 

1.6 Total commercial ore above Wilkerson Level 
2.0 Commercial Ore Below Wilkerson Level 

2.1 400' width x 200' depth x 8' vein width@ 12 cu ft/ton 
2.2 Less possible sub commercial are of 40' width 
2.3 Commercial Ore 

3.0 Probable Ore Below Wilkerson Tunnel 
3.1 400' X 400' depth x 8' average width@ 12 cu ft/ ton 

4.0 Possible Ore 
4.1 600' below map 1 

5.0 SUMMARY ORE RESERVE 
Ore (1.6 + 2.3) 
Probable ore (3.2) 
Possible ore (4.11) 
Total 

NOTE: Two unexplored known ore s/wots given no values 
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400 

5 
350 

47,396 

-6,000 
-6,000 

35,396 

53,333 
-6000 

47,333 

106,667 

154,000 

82729 
106667 
154000 

343,396 
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IV ECONOMICS AND POTENTIAL OF 
SA VOY MINE AREA 

1.0 Reasonable Value of Current Reserves 
1.1 Effect of Various Prices 
During the past year gold reached over $800 per ounce and silver over $50 per ounce, 
dropping back rapidly as the market recognized overpricing, especially in silver. Since 
January of 1981 prices for cash metal have ranged as follows (rounded through the last week 
in June). 
The Following tabulation illustrates the effect of the Silver prices on the gross value 

(rounded) of a ton of Savoy ore averaging .25/oz!Ton/Gold and 4.0 oz Silver (or any 
combination of same value). 

GOLD AND SILVER PRICE EFFECTS 
Gold grade 0.25 OPT 
Silver Grade 4.00 OPT 

Price $/oz 
Gold Silver 

600 16 
550 14 
500 12 
450 10 
400 8 
350 6 
300 4 

Savoy I avg 
150 
138 
125 
113 
100 
88 
75 

Value Gold 
Savoy lavg. 

20 
18 
16 
14 
12 
10 
8 

1.2 Reasonable Gross Value Savoy Reserves 

Value Silver 
$LIQn 

170 
156 
141 
127 
112 
98 
83 

Gross Value 

(Average month June '81 - $450 Gold per ounce and $10 Silver per ounce. The following 
ignores possible ore on any value for two unexplored ore shoots (See Summary Ore 
Reserves - Section III). 

Ore 
Probable Ore 
Reasonable Gross Value 

Tons Gross Value @ 
$152.00 

82,000 12,464,000 
95,000 

177,000 

per ton 

14,440,000 
$26,904,000 

It is interesting to note that at $600 Gold and $16 Silver (January 
Prices) the reasonable gross value is $37,878,000 - over $10,000,000 
Greater than June prices. 
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2.0 Cost of Mining, Concentrating and Smelting 

2.1 Minine Conditions 
Very Heavy ground requiring heavy timbering with conventional raises every 100' stoping 
down and back filling empty stopes with slurry, preferably by pumping mill slurry. Natural 
ventilation and escape manway to surface will considerably assist in drying working faces and 
reduce timbering. Forced ventilation is required at all times. 

2.2 Cost Production Estimates @ 50 and 100 Tons/day 
The following estimates have been carefully detailed and extrapolated where necessary from 
similar experiences of other mines with comparable conditions presently operating. 
Considerably more capital is required to bring the mine to a steady production state of day(See 
paragraph 4 following). All costs are in July 1981 dollars. 

Mining by contract 
Concentrating and Cyaniding 
Freight and Smelter Charges 
Total cash cost/ton ore 

50TPD 
85.00 
26.00 
15.00 

126.00 

100 TPD 
65 
20 
15 

100 

Note: (1) Assumes concentrating ore on property with 60% o/values shipped as concentrates 
to smelter. Smelter charge on 60% 0/ tonnage - balance cyanided and brought down to 
bullion. 

3.0 Summary Economics - $150 Gross Value Ore - 50 & 100 TPD 

3.1 Gross value Ore 
3.2 Less Cash Costs 
3.3Cash Flow - All costs 
and overhead. No non-cash 
items such as depreciation 
or depletion. 
3.4 Conclusion 

Ton 
126.5 

50 TPD 
6325.00 

-6300.00 

25.00 

100 TPD 
12650 

-10000 

2650.00 

At current June 1981 prices and costs, mine only economical at 100 tons per day or more. 
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4.0 Preliminary Estimates Capital Requirements and Bud2et to 
Commercialize Savoy Gold-Silver Mine at 100 Tons Per Day 

4.1 Development Prior to Commercial 
Mining - working stopes and 
ventilation. (1) $500,000 

4.2 Enlarge and widen tunnel to 
accommodate turnouts for passing 
and draw location 300,000 

4.3 Erection 100 Ton/day mill including 
additional water supply 850,000 

4.4 Enlarge living quarter at site 
(4 mobile homes) 60,000 

4.5 350 Horsepower diesel electric 
power source and 750 
horsepower air compressor 
in place and running 100,000 

4.6 Improve seven miles of road from 
Crown King to Savoy Forest 
Service standards 150,000 

4. 7 Working capital, oversites 
and contingencies 540,000 

4.8 Total Item 4.0 $2,500,000 

Note (1): This item can be 100% tax sheltered as further exploration
See paragraph 5.0 Potential- Unexplored Ore Targets. 

4.9 Conclusion 
As indicated by paragraph 3.4 the Savoy mine can only be commercial (at current prices) at 
100 Tons per day - 20,000 tons per year output. 

Ignoring possible ore and two unexplored ore shoots, a further investment of $2,5000,000 
should reasonably give the following results at current cost-price ratios. 

Sales: 177,000 Tons @ $126.50 per ton Recoverable 
Cash Costs: 177,000 Tons @ $100.00 per ton 
Cash Flow before costs exploration, 
return of capital - non cash items 

5.0 Potential of Savoy Area 

$22,390,500 
$17,700,000 

$4,690,500 

All previous information and data in this report relate only to the two patented claims comprising 
the Savoy Mine. In addition MMCA has acquired 18 unpatented claims, Savoy 1 through 18 
identified by Bureau of Land Management as Serial Numbers A MC 113869 through 113886 by 
notification dated April 7, 1981. The claims were surveyed and staked by MMCA,s Consulting 
Engineers, Coe & Van Loo, Phoenix. The following reduced map shows the relative location of 
these claims to the Savoy and the patented claims owned by others. As is easily observed, these 
claims surround and blockoff others owners all of whom are amenable to sale or lease of their 
properties with terms subject to negotiation. 

Acquisition rights to the Lida, Eclipse, Cougar, 1st North Extension, 5th North Extension, Blue 
Jacket and Lobena Patented Claims by any group controlling the Savoy greatly expands the 
potential of the area as a gold- silver producer, giving an additional 5000 to 6000' control of the 
Grey Eagle vein. 
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5.1 Probability of Additional Qre Shoots 
As previously pointed out, the Savoy has two additional shoots which are excellent exploration 
targets. The Ora Belle to the south encountered and mined 8 ore .shoots to depths Well 
below the Savoy and the Tiger, also on the Grey Eagle vein operated for some years between 
1888 and 1912 on at least six enriched shoots. There are surface evidences and some shallow 
workings on all of the claims north of the Savoy indicating a potential for 6 or more 
significantly enriched oreshoots. With sufficient 100% tax sheltered exploration dollars spent 
on the area blocked off, it is an excellent geological conclusion that as many as 9 more large 
ore bodies of equal or better values can be found and developed. This would reasonably 
increase tonnage to above 2,000,000 tons of commercially minable ore at current price ratios. 

5.2 Reasonable Cost of Enlar2in2 Holdin2s and Prospecting 

5.21 

5.22 
5.23 
5.24 

5.25 

Option Costs 
(To apply against royalties or purchase) 
Exploration by drilling 
Exploration by surface trenching 
Misc. professional fees 
(legal, accounting, consulting) 
Total (100% tax sheltered) 

$50,000 
500,000 
150,000 

50,000 
$750,000 

5.3 Undeq:round Exploration and Development Prior 
To Shipment of Commercial Quantities of 
Qre - 100% Tax Sheltered $1.750,000 

5.4Total - Tax Sheltered 

6.0 Conclusion 
For a group or company willing to spend approximately $3,000,000 tax sheltered for additional 
acquisition of rights in the area and exploration, there is the potential of creating $300,000,000 of 
gold-silver reserves at current price cost ratios. This would permit a large operation to be 
established of say 500 tons per day with a life of 20 years or more, lower unit costs. etc. 

For interested parties who believe that Gold and Silver prices will continue to rise in the next few 
years, the savoy and adjacent area is an excellent field of endeavor. 
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